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The 33rd Edition on March 26th

GREAT ANTICIPATION
FOR THE GALA ITALIA

New York, February 21 - The 33rd edition of GALA ITALIA will take place on March 26th in the 
Ballroom of one of the most prestigious hotels in Manhattan, as announced today by the Italian Wine & 
Food Institute.

The  GALA ITALIA  will  feature  the  selection  of  great  wines  from  some  of  the  most  important 
winemakers in Italy that was presented to the Ambassadors of the Member Nations of  United Nations 
Security Council on the occasion of the Italian presidency.

This new and unprecedented theme will give even greater appeal to the GALA ITALIA—the longest 
running promotional event for Italian wine in the U.S.—and stimulate the interest of the American wine 
press who will have the opportunity to both see the famous bottles on display and taste the same wines 
(although some of different vintages) that were donated to the Ambassadors of the Member Nations of 
the UN Security Council.

The 33rd edition of GALA ITALIA, which will be held under the patronage of the Italian Ambassador 
to  Washington,  will  also  be  the  platform  for  a  major  announcement  by  the  Italian  Ministry  of 
Economic  Development  and  ICE  Agency  to  the  press:  the  upcoming,  substantial  promotional 
campaign in favor of Italian wines that will be conducted across the U.S.
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During the GALA ITALIA, in the presence of the media and many Opinion Leaders and VIPs, Italian 
and  American  wine  leaders  who  have  made  outstanding  accomplishments  in  the  industry  will  be 
honored with the prestigious "Wine Leader Awards" and the "Institute Gold Medals".
 
Among the Italian producers awarded in the most recent editions of GALA ITALIA: Piero Antinori, 
Jacopo Biondi Santi, Pio Boffa (Pio Cesare), Matteo Lunelli (Ferrari), Chiara Lungarotti and Lucio 
Tasca. 

Among the past awarded American Wine Editors: Adam Strum, editor and director of Wine Enthusiast; 
John Mariani, the well-known journalist and author of highly-successful books (including "How Italian 
Food Conquered the World"); Florence Fabricant, the famous New York Times journalist and an icon 
of American journalism; Joshua Greene, Editor of Wine & Spirits Magazine; Mary Ewing-Mulligan 
MW,  director of the International Wine Center and the first American woman to become Master of 
Wine; Kevin Zraly, Author and Wine Educator at Windows on the World Wine School; and Marc D. 
Taub, President and CEO of Palm Bay International.

The restaurateurs  who were honored at  past  GALA ITALIA editions include:  Sirio Maccioni,  who 
elevated Italian gastronomy to unprecedented levels; Gualtiero Marchesi and Giovanni Rana,  both 
great champions of Italian cuisine; Fabio Granato, who, with Vittorio Assaf, brought Italian cuisine 
and  wines  to  various  countries  across  the  world;  and  Piero  Selvaggio,  owner  of  the  renowned 
"Valentino" restaurant in Los Angeles.

The  GALA ITALIA  will  follow its  classic  formula:  a  Wine Tasting  followed by  a  Gala  Dinner 
reserved for  the  press.  This  year's  Gala  Dinner  will  once  again  flaunt  an  exceptional  Italian  menu 
prepared by a famous chef and designed to pair exceptionally well with the fine Italian wines donated by 
the participating winery owners. The wine producers will personally come from Italy to present their 
wines to guests throughout the dinner. 

The wines will be listed, with due emphasis, in the elegant program of the Gala.

The inclusion of these two new themes, which have required a complex preparation and a change of the 
event date, will allow for an elegant and prestigious re-launch of the great wines of Italy.

GALA ITALIA is organized by the Italian Wine & Food Institute with the support of the Ministry of 
Economic Development, in collaboration with the ICE Agency.

For more information, visit the Italian Wine & Food Institute's website: www.iwfinews.com or contact    
the Institute (Tel.: 212-867-4111 - Email: iwfi@aol.com).
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